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REFLECTIONS ON MONTAUK

My firstmemoryof Montauk isof missingthe bus_
actually a very good way to start for two reasorui:

1) It made rrre rru)re appreciatirre and eager to get
there;

2) It represented tlre begiruring of the suspension
of timeand schedule that &aracterized Montauk

When I finally got on the second bus, I enEred into
what would turnout to bea microcosmof the confer-
ence itself.

Now Ted still pretends to blanch when rcminded of
the rush hourtraffic onthe Longlslanl Erpressway
that day, butl thinkthe droice of routeand travel
tirne demonstrated very shrewd planningon the part
of the conference organizers.

You see, for the first hour on the bus, we all pre-
tsded like therewasn't anythingunusual about
travelling 10 miles in 20 minutes. We read our
conference materials, chatted poliEly-acted
pretty much the way grown-ups arc srpposed to.

But whm it becarrp clear that the world around
us wasin a perilous stat+that we were tryingto
travel in a qlstem whose infrastnrcture was bor-
dering oncollapse, if ithad everworked atall;
that we were actually covering2 miles inevery
20 minutes, at that point it Ueclure clear that we
could no longer iust sit there, running out of po-
lite professional chit{hat.

Sonrewhere around ]amaica plains, people
starhd standing up the conversations changed,
got more anirnated, more craz)/, morecomplo<
aruC duotic

The bariers between us were bqginning to be
challenged and to erode.

Even the physical barriers became only obstacles,
not limitations-I rsnember at one point actually
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crawling over a bank of seats to better pursue a
conversation with Bob Ashley.

deteriorated condition of our environment was
propelling us to new connections, dialogue, and
individual initiative and action.

The sane can be said of the Montauk

In 1986, the state of the arts of the nation as a whole
had evolved tro a point of inqedible compler<ity and
sophisticatiory but many people-4oth in the arts
and outside thenr-were questioning the general
health of our arts system.

We had witressed a veritable explosion of arts activi-
ties and organization in the past 20 yeirs, and were
bednntng b wonderhow wellit all worked.

In an era of qzstems analysis, structuralisrn" and de.
constructivism, it was inevitable that we would fi-
nally have to consider wtether and how the form of
our arts systern was affecting, or infecting, its con-
teng finallywe would have to consider the content
itself.

The qgestio& thert as it is now, is where is the art in \-*'
this systern, and by o(msion, where are the artists?
Those individuals who provide uswith the ciphers of
our societ/s soul, that phenonrena we call art.

In his keynote address that first night at Montauk,
FrankHodsoll told us where the artists were eco-
nomically in the curent systenr-and it was in a
prettyprecarious place. Frank told us that the mean
incorne of American artists the previous year had
been $9,000{own 37 % from 8 years before

Artists were increasingly left out of the conceptual as
well as tle economic picture. On a fairly subjective
level, tlrose of us who were in positions to see and
hear from broad cross€€ctions of the nationls arts
community at tlre time noticed that we werren't hear-
ing a lot about "arf'{eficits, long-range planning,
office compuErizations-sure, but not a lot about art
and artisb.

Was that because we didn't need to? Were the needs
of artists imaginary? What really were the needs of
the imagination?



Because these questions struck a disturbing chord in
many lives, a few people{y no nreansi everyone
who was thinking about these issues.aathered for
three overcast days in Montauk.

Again I think the shrewdness and subtlety of our
conference organizers needs to be recognized.
When it was announced that this conference
would continue the spirit and dialogue of Mon-
tauk,I had no idea that it could also be arranged
to continue the weather.

What did we do at Montauk? My memories are char-
acterized by the diphthong that is phonetically pic-
tured in the dictionary as an'b" wearing a little
party hat, the "aaauuu" sound.

We talked -
wewalked -
we fought -.

And when we couldn't stand it, oreachother, any-
more, the darity of art and primary vowels brought
us back to our senses.

Dana danced.
Anthony played.
Bob rapped

And we were all reminded of why we do what we
do, and why we were there, and what we needed to
keep at the forefront of our minds at all times,
whether we lyere artists, arts administrators, or fun-
ders.

Appropriately, Montauk took as its stmctural model
the act of making art itself-

We were about process, not product Montauk
was a series of explorations and investigations,
sketches, really; some that were extremely excit-
ing, suggesting rich veins of thought and creativ-
ity to bemore fully pursued in thefuture;and
some that were silly, or that could not withstand
the scrutiny of the group.

Although we were involved in a crcllective acdvity,
we were each separately responsible for the applica-
tion of that experience to our own lives.

Finally, Montauk respected our individuality, and
expected us to respond in our own fashions to the

stimuli we were provided, allowing us to set our own
agendas for the future.

Since 1986, Montauk has become a short-hand-a
codeas it were-fora numberof people who at-
tended, and I'm pleased to say, for a number who
wer€n't there but who have shared in its ideas and
sentiments.

For us at the Pew Charitable Trusts, Montauk was
something of a talisman-a charm that changed us
and our programs irrevocably.

I wifl be the first to admit that we probably had a

longer way to go than most of the people sitting in
the Lief Erikson room at Guerney's Inn in May 1985.

As many of you know, our cultural activities are fo-
cused primarily in the Philadelphia area. Our pro-
gram guidelines for that year spoke exclusively about
institutional advancement without recognition of
how critical artists were to the survival and vitality of
our arts organizations. The only mention of individu-
als in our plans for that year was a flat declaration
that we would not consider supporting them.

Our planning documents for the 1989 open with a
paragraph that includes this statement, "The pro-
gram is grounded in an understanding of the Phila-
delphia cultural community as an integrated ecology
of individuals, activities, and organizations. Recog-

nizing that the culturd community is composed of
many inter-related elements, support is balanced
among proiects that sustain the strengths of the com-
munity, address its weaknesses, and stimulate its de-
velopment."

What Montauk did for us was propel an idea that
was at the back of our minds-4lu yeah, artists-to
the forefront of our considerations. After all, we were
talking about art-how could we have presumed to
do so without talking about artists?

Ifs easier than I would like to admit. We were not
much different from many of our philanthropic peers

in this oversight, some of the possible reasons for this
myopia are ecplored in the paper I submitted to this
conference.

But, Montauk changed us. Montauk provided us
with both the stimulation to begin thinking differ-
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ently about our activities, and the resources to do
something about it.

As I look anrund this room, I see so many of you-
artists, administrators, fellow fundere, and iust smart
people-who we have called upon formallyand in-
formally to hetp us as we have begun to integrate the
concerns of artists into our overall program.

Last year ?SVo of our grants were made in support of
artists' fees, commissions, residencies, and serwices.

The word artist is an active part of our vocabulary-I
can still remember the first time I gngerly floated it
in an internal document.

Recently we received preliminary approval from our
board to develop a fellowship program for Philadel-
phia artists. We do not consider such a program an
end in itself, butare commifted to the belief that any
direct funding for artists must be part of a larger, in-
tegrated support system.

Our goal today is not to identify and isolate a Iimited
number of artists in our midst, but to help foster a
supportive envircnment for the greatest number and
diversity of creative individuals.

Which is what b.i.gs us to Orcas Island:

weneed repvenation,
we need inforrnation,
we need feedback and dialogue.

We cannot presume that we have the answers, we're
here to ask many questions, and to listen to others
that havenit occured to us yet.

We are here, once agairU to learn from and be
changed byyou. And to contribute to your evolu-
tions, and rnayh revolutions, in whatever ways we
can; recognizing that in the end, we--eadr one of
us-is responsible for implementing those changes in
our own lives and work, to the degree and in the
numner that each one of us is capable.

While the zubstance of the conference has yet to un-
fold, one thing is very dear: few of us, no matter
what we do, ever have the c.hance to share in the lives
and expertise of such a diverse and accompltshed
group of individuals.
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I look at this convocation as a type of wonderful uni-
versity-where we have the opportunity to Lre ex-
posed to extraordinary resources, thoughts, and indi-
viduals.

As in an academic setting, it is the right and the re.
sponsibility of eadr individual to take advantage of
those resources in the ways that best suit her or him.

It is also the responsibility of each individual to em-
ploy those resources, and whatever knowledge is to
be gained from them in her or his future.

In other words, how we each use this experience and
what we take away from it is up to us.

So lefs have a little faith in ourselves.

kt us set aside the demand to produce immediately,
and instead allow ourselves to participate fully-
without expectafion of singular results, but with the
understanding fhat we can and will be changed, and
that we, as individuals, have the obligation to act on
those changes in our own respective ways.

My recommendation is that we approach the next
three days as sponges-

not the vividly-colored, perfect rectangles that
seem to be spontaneously generated on suPer-
market shelves, and that we use to mop up the
debris around our kitchen sinks;

but, takinga cue from ourmaritime setting, think
of ourselves as natural sponges, that take a wide
variety of shapes and forms-that will ultimately
be rooted in many different soil+ in many differ-
ent sea*but that are uniquely designed to ab-'

sorb the nutrients in the flow around them, and
in doing so, are growing all the time.

So herds to us, and our capacity to spend the next
three days as particularly dynamic, aquatic inverte-
brates.
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